
government of the United States forced 
the government of Great Britain in a 
virtual declaration of war were not lack
ing. Certainly a considerable portion 
of the British "public was rather "- dis
agreeably surprised to find Great Brit
ain actually was at war, and this war 
might for many months to come require 
the presence of a large naval, force in 
Venezuelan waters, and put a stop to ail 
their trade with Venezuela. Added to 
this is the apprehension as to whether 
or not Germany would be willing to 
accept the status of "a belligerent block
ade, which would entail the stoppage 
of her trade also.

eign office officials say, without reserva- linfi flllVIfillP Tfi
tion, that the bombardment was at the | h|#|" (111 I lllliX III
British commander’s suggestion, .the ! illl|| lliiAlUUU III
Topaz being a British ship. The Ger- ^
man commander participated in the firing Ptjjl i HP TQ(|||D] L?Enii ihe ikuudld
ing on more severe measures than the 
c riginal plan contemplated, and regards 
the sinking of the “two diminutives,” 
wholly unseaworthy, as an “insignificant 
incident.”

Germany and Great Britain are still 
considering President Castro's arbitra- ] 
tiop proposition, but the deliberations !
have not yet reached a stage where the ey Say That the Tide to Yield to
Jesuits can be published. ^ Powers HlS The Blockade.

Feeling Against Allies. . Washington, Dec. 17.—The following
„ T _ , .»• -- ™, Arrived. cablegram was sent to-day by the navy
Sad Jose, Costa Bum Dec 17—The department to Admiral Dewey, in com-

Costa Rican government will not dis- ----------------. mand of the United States fleet, address-
cu.ss the Venezuelan situation, but it ed to San Juan:
ministers” favor President'Castro^attti Caracas. Dec. 17,-The indications ; “Send a competent officer with dispatch
tude. Public feeling here is bitter : here arc that Venezuela will yield to the ; m a torpedo boat destroyer or other ves- Vancouver, Doc. lS.-Robert G. Mac
against the British and German action, demands of the allies. ! minister1” aSS'S n 0 ie
The United States is much criticized ; The leading citizens of Caracas have j " ÿhe following cablegram was sent to
and the Monroe doctrine is ridiculed. ; addr,ss,d a joint note to President Cas-1 Commander Diehl, of the Marietta, now
Finally, President Castro is looked upon ^ Mm t0 give full poWer to i lying at La Guayra:
as se mg a goo examp e ' ^panisi unjted states Minister Bowen to effect! "Send Vanditsen "(executive officer of 

me.ica. - R termination of the present difficulty. | the Marietta) as assistant to the Ameri-
Tlie Revolution. This note was transmitted to President ] can minister temporarily."

New York, Dec. 17.—Senor Rojas, Castro at 1 o’clock to-day. It is signed : It was stated at the navy départ
agent in this country of the Venezuelan by all the leading merchants, bankers, [ merit that one reason for sending the 
revolutionists, according to the Herald's and agriculturists of Caracas. It reflects , officers to Caracas was the fact that 
report of Port of Spain correspondent, truly the consensus of current opinion j Mr. Bowen is almost overwhelmed ; with 
denied that they have joined Castro. among the business element of this city, the amount of work imposed upon him 

On the contrary, according to reports The men who signed the note will meet | by his many charges. He has nearly 
received, the government troops under again to-night to discuss ways and means j all of the British residents in Caracas 
General Velutini have been twice de- to obtain money by which Venezuela can 1 domiciled in the United States legation, 
feated by the revolutionists, first at I-a meet her obligations ns well as the and is feeding "them from his own table.
Guayra and later at Elchico, where they guarantees which it will be possible to ! There will be no effort on the part of 
were completely routed and fled in dis- offer to her creditors. The note is as j this government to resist a war block- 
order. Moreover, it is reported from follows- i a dr- of the Venezuelan coast as against

| Alta Gracia that General Rolando, at “Caracas. Dec. 17, 1902: To the ; merchant ships. Customs requires that
! the head of 6,000 revolutionists, is President of the United States of Vene- j due notice shall be given of the block- 

marching on Caracas with the object of zutla : Sir,—The undersigned have met. ade and that fact, taken in connection 
capturing the city and ovrthrowing for the purpose of offering their aid to | with the declarations that have been 
Castro. The rebels in Trinidad believe the government of Venezuela in the pro-1 made ir. the British parliament by The 
that it Rolando’s movement proves sue- sent conflicting situation, which has been authorized representatives of the Brit-
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NOTE PRESENTED TO
CASTRO BY CITIZENS

ATE OF WAR
ACTUALLY EXISTS

R. G. MACPHERS0N
CHOICE OF CONVENTION

I
-

His Election to Dominion House as Bur- 
fard’s Representative is Regard

ed as Certain.

Intimation of Blockade of Venezuelan 
Forts Will Be Given Shortly 

to Powers.

!
In the course of a 

long statement in the House of Commons 
to-day Premier Balfour said thereu was 
no such thing as a “peaceful blockade,” 
a state of war actually existed with 
Venezuela, and an intimation of ' the 
blockade would be shortly given to the

London, Dec. 17
pherson was nominated as the Liberal 
standard-bearer in the forthcoming 
bye-election by the convention last 
evening on the first ballot. Eighty- 
three votes were east, including 
proxies from Atlin and other places, 
and of these Macpherson secured 65, G. 
W. Grant 11 and James R. Webster 7. 
Joseph Martin had six proxies from At-

powers.
Mr. Balfour added that the blockade 

will be carried out with as tittife incon
venience to neutrals as possible. Noth
ing definite had occurred With reference 
to arbitration proposals.

The Premier also said the operations 
reluctantly undertaken not to re-

lin, and he with one other man sup
ported Webster, while the Fairview 
delegation went for Grant. Otherwise 
the convention was absolutely unanimous 
for Macpherson.

After the vote the nomination was 
made unanimous, and Mr. Martin fell 
into line gracefully with the others, and 
patted Mr. Macpherson on the back.

In a short speech Mr. Macpherson 
stated his opinion on the Chinese ques
tion, and Mr. Martin, in endorsing him, 
immediately laid hold of the -Chinese 
matter and said he was glad to see Mr.

were
coveç, debt, but after a long and patieat 
delay, to recover compensation for as
saults on British subjects and the seizure 
of British vessels. He believed the Ger- 

also had claims besides the finan-mans 
cial ones.

Mr. Healy, Irish Nationalist, asked if 
the United States assented to a block*- 
ade which would exclude United States
vessels.

The Premier replied: 
not consulted when you are in a state 
of war with a third party.”

“Is war declared ?” asked Mr. Healy.
The Premier replied: “Does the hon

orable member suppose that without a 
state of war you can take vessels and 
have a blockade.”

Replying to questions, Mr. Balfour j 
said he had nothing to add regarding 
arbitration beyond what was contained 
in his previous statement on the sub
ject. Papers were being prepared, and 
would be presented to the House as soon 
as possible. He assumed they would in
clude the communications which had 
passed un the subject of tlit* blockade 
between the United States and Great 
Britain.

Mr. -Balfour's statement was made in 
reply to the desire of the Liberal leader, 
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, for in
fer ma tion on. the Venezuela situation.

After reiterating Lord Lansdoyvne's

“Neutrals are

&
1. Entrance.BIRD’S-EYE VIEW OF ENTRANCE TO QUATSINO SOUND.—Taken from 3,000-foot elevation, locking south, over Forward Inlet. 

2. Winter harbor. 3. Outer harbor. 4. Inter harbor. 5. Reef point. 6. Main Sound between hilli.

Macpherson took a stand against Chi? 
rose, even at the risk of being against the 
policy of the Ottawa government in this 
regard.

In a long speech Mr. Martin sought to 
show that the disallowance of the retient 
Natal Act was not because of IniÿerfàS 
4c terests, because Australia was allowed 
to maintain similar legislation, bttt be
cause the Dominion govei-ffment was in
fluenced. by large corporations which 
wanted cheap labor.

Mr. Macpherson is considered itfit lie
'1 »6W

a new president, j created by the aggressive attitude of 
Germany,, and Great Britain, and upon 
your request to give our opinion in writ
ing, - we, address you in the following 
terms:

ish government, would be, it is under
stood. sufficient fS" justify all neutral 
nations in the understanding that a 
state of war does actually exist. This 
might in the end require the issue of 
a proclamation of neutrality by Presi
dent Roosevelt, but this, it is stated, 
would not be timely now.

Propos^ Rejected.
Berlin, Dec. 17,—Germany considers 

that President Castro’s proposal to arbi- 
.... _ 11 ate is inadequate, unaccompanied as it

ana diplomacy to put an end to the pres- -or g;iarantees to pay if the arbitra- 
eci situation, and the government and

qessfu! he will elect 
who will treat with England and Ger- 

br.ef statement in. the House of Lords | n;anVj imd t|1Us quickly end the diffi- 
yesterday the Premier continued: “The : çultÿ_
blockade will be carried out by Great ' ___________________

OPERATION A SUCCESS.Retain and Germany along different por- j “ Tn view of tile acts of violence al
ready committed, and of the absolute 
impotence of Venezuela to meet force by 
fence cs^bm-ip to the allied action of 
ôêrffianWànd.'Gfeàt Britain, in view of
the fact that Venezuela lias exhausted 
all the nieans required by civilization

tiers of the const, and although the two ,
fleets Will hare the same objects they I „ T
will not act as one. W«$ never, bad any ,JPr- Lorenz Moulds a C lub Foot Into 
intention of landing troops iiï • Vene- [ * Proper Shape.
zutla fo- occupying territory, èven tem-, .
perarily. We do not think it desirable ; . jfew York, Dec. IS.—Dr. Lorenz has 
on either military or other grounds. All { foT the yrst ’time since his arrival ill 
the conditions governing such a blockade, jjew York operated on a club foot. The 
have been carefully considered, and will patient was a four-year-old girl. Dr. 
be published in due time for the infer- Lorenz kneaded and twisted the crippled 
matron of neutrals. foot until it was as soft and pliable as a

“The government are most anxious pjece 0f putty, and then he deftly rnould- 
tkat these operations, the necessity for ed it into its proper form and announced 
which we deeply regret, should be as that the operation was completed, and 
little inconvenient to neutrals as they a piaster cast was fitted on the foot. The 
can be made. No difference will be • doctor said that she should be allowed 
made between the vessels of the various to use her foot as much as she could 
neutral powers. I think it is quite likely after four or five days, and that it would 
that the United States will think that be necessary to keep the cast on for six 
there cannot be such a thing as a peace- or seven months, after which she could 
ful blockade, and I, personally, take the wa[k. 
same view. Evidently a blockade in
volves a state of war.”

Mr. Balfour concluded his statement 
by saying he could make no announce
ment as to whether the offer of arbitra
tion from Venezuela will be accepted by 
Great Britain.

certain of election.
, . , , , . . , tors decided agaipst him, and a reply

people of A enezuela having Complied, jn tdat sense lias been, or will be, sent 
honorably worthily to the demands' through Minister Bowen. Great fiiit- 
of the national honor, we consider with aill wm make a similar answer, 
all due respect that the moment to yieid These statements are not mode offi-
to force has arrived. W e therefore re- (iajjy but are derived from an excellent 
spcetfully reason that full power be ] sourc@ 
git en to the minister of the United 
States of America, authorizing him to. 
carry out proper measures to terminate 
the present conflict In the manner least 
prejudicial to the interests of A’enezuela.’

“We subscribe ourselves your obedient 
servants. (Signed), J. E.. Linares, H. L.
Boulton. Carlos Santana, Nicomedes 
Zuloag.i. Carlos Suloaga, F. Desales,
Perez Montauban, M. Chapellin, Jnan 
Huron, Jnan A. Travieso, Y. Dej Balfour’s remarks yesterday evening in 
Paul.” the British House of Commons about

In addition to the names given the Germany having other than financial 
note is signed by about 200 other prom- claims must be understood as applying 
ient citizens of Caracas. to diplomatic reparation for these in-

The blockade of La Guayra, notifica- suits, and not tola material indemnity, 
tion of which in the name of Great Bri- dke money or territory, 
tgin and Germapy was comunicated to j The foreign office is again calling at- 
the Venezuelan government, December | tention to the eugoicions in the United 
13th. went" into effect to-day. The order ] States lest Germany effect a landing in 
applies to Venezuelan vessels only. | A’enezuela. It says a refutation of sus- 

The Italian consul left Caracas this picions ought to" be perceived in the 
morning,,.
It haS been decided that the Vene

zuelan difficulty shall be arbitrated, and 
the discussion of terms' of settlement is 
now going on. United States Minister 
Bowen undoubtedly will be one of the 
arbitrators. The government fears that 

j coercive' measures will follow the es
tablishment of the blockade.

Steamer Bloated.
In a heavy fog the steamer Queen, 

Capt. Hall, went ashore on a mudhank 
in the Narrows early this morning. The 
vessel was ashore one hour, during which 
time part of the crewl was dispatched to 
this city for assistance. The tide com
ing up floated the vessel, which went 
to the wharf, got her crew and sailed 
for Seattle.

Berlin, Dec. IS.—Aside from the finan
cial claims metitiqhed in her ultimatum, 
Germany expects (some form of apology 
from A’enezuela |or the diplomatic in
sults, . which the foreign office says are 
more serious and -more gross than those 
of which Great Britain: complain. The 
foreign office points out that Premier

GOMPERS ON STAND.

President of Federation of Labor Make 
Charges Against Coal Companies.CHALLENGED TO DUEL.

Madrid, Dec. 18.—Gen. Bourbon- Yde 
Castellvi, a cousin of King Alfonso, was 
arrested yesterday evening m a gambling 
club. . He was arraigned before the cap: 
tain-genera! and was subsequently re
leased. The general challenged the pre
fect, who Is responsible for the energetic 
attempts to suppress’ gambling.______ __

Scranton, Pa., Dec. 16.—The entire 
two sessions of the strike commission 
to-day were consumed in hearing three 
witnesses for the men. They were Jno. 
C. Haddock, an individual operator; Rev. 
Dr. Peter Roberts, who is assisting the 
miners, and President Samuel Gompers, 
of the American Federation of Labor.

The principal point in Mr. Haddock’s ■ 
testimony was that he favored giving 
the mine workers concessions under cer
tain conditions.

President Gomper^Sestified as an ex
pert jn the trade union movement. He 
created a stir when he strongly implied 
during his examination that the coal 
companies are responsible for bringing 
immigrants to the coal regions. AVheu 
me of the lawyers for the coal com
panies asked him if he knew it from 
personal knowledge, he said he could 
prove it if necessary.

The miners made another attempt to
day to have the commission admit as 
evidence a large mass of testimony tend
ing to show1 that the anthracite coal 
carrying roads charged extortionate and 
discriminating freight rates, and that a 
monopoly exists in the anthracite min
ing industry, which keeps the wages of 
men at an unnaturally low level. The 
Commission again decided that the evi
dence must be limited to the scope of 
the commission, and that if it did take 
up the claims made in the evidence pro
posed to be submitted, the justifiableness 
of the mine workers’ demands would still 
remain.

Explanation AVanted.
New Y’ork, Dec. 17.—Secretary Hay 

has cabled to Ambassador Tower, at 
Berlin, says the AA’orld’s correspondent 
at AVashington, to ask the German gov
ernment to define for this country ex
actly what is meant by a “peaceful 
blockade.” Although it has not yet 
been put into public expression, the 
United States government contends that 
there is no such thing as a “peaceful 
blockade.” If a state of war does not 
exist the Washington government will 
contend, at the proper, time, that United 
States ships must be allowed to pass. 
The test will come when the Red D. 
line steamer Caracas arrives at La 
Guayra, probably next Saturday. If 
that ship goes through, as it is expected 
it will, other ships from other nations 
wilt also demand to go through, and the 
“peaceful blockade” will become fi 
farce. If Germany insists op its right 
to blockade peaceably and refuses to let 
'American ships through, then Admiral 
Dewey’s fleet will be sent to A’enezuela 
to convoy the American ships through 
(he German and English lines.

Admiral Dewey has been told to keep 
! is fleet together. The reason the 
United States government makes this 
demand on Germany is because it has in 
writing, in black and white, the full 
statement of Germany's intentions in 
Venezuela. It has no such' statement 
from England. The diplomatist» of that 
country were shrewd enough to make 
only a verbal statement of intent.

The administration is waiting Ger
many’s answer with some anxiety. The 
situation is now more critical than it has 
been since the trouble began.

Will Not Occupy Territory.

THE FIRST STEP
Of the child is an event in the mother’s 
Bfe. How proud she feels when the 
attempt to walk is begofn so early as to 
evidence childish courage and sturdy 
strength. Such pride should be enjoyed 
by every mother. But it often happens 
that the child is timid, 
weak and deficient in 
vitality, and clings to the Y 
mother's arms with no 
desire to walk or play.

Mothers should learn 
that to have strong chil
dren they must them
selves be strong, for the 
child’s strength is 
the gift of the . 
mother.

The use of Dr.
Pierce's Favorite 
Prescription by 
expectant mothers j 
gives them health / 
and. strength to j 
give their chil- / 
dreii. It nour-v‘ 
ishes the nerves,
strengthens the body and gives great 
muscular strength and elasticity, so that 
the baby’s advent is practically painless.

"I have been using Dr. Pierce'» Favorite Pre
scription, and can say it is just what you adver
tise it to be, and can cheerfully recommend it,*

J-. Hadin, of I^onardville, It is reported that British marines
months before baby camelmd was^reatWbene? have landed at Ciudad Bolivar, on the 
filed by its use. The doctor who attended me : Orinoco.
■aid I did about as well as any one he had seen 
(as I was sick only about three hours), and ala» 
that your 4 Favonte Prescription ’ was * the one

_ .. _ _ _ __I patent medicine’ which he aid have faith in.
Berlin, Dec. 1 <.—Tlie foreign , office . « We now have a darling baby boy, strong and

here denies explicitly that the German healthy who weighed mue pounds when born 
squadron in A’enezuelan waters has I ^ |o^dsTnt **
orders to seize Murgareta Island, add- I 
ing that no occupation bf the territory ) 
of Venezuela will occur.

slender forces at the disposition of Ger
many. There are scarcely 300 men who 
could be spared from the squadron, not 
a sufficient nurnbgr to take La Guayra, 
let alone form ant expedition into the in
terior.

It is not settled whether the notifiea- 
cement of the bloek-tion of the com:

ade will occur ;iu Berlin and London 
_ . . . simultaneously, or take the form of a
Belgian Claims. communication from the two comman-

Brussels, Dec. 17.—The Belgian claims dors of the squadron to the A’enezuelan 
against A'enezuela amount to several authorities. The"publication apparently 
million francs. They arise chiefly from i will be delayed a day or two. 
the non-payment of interest on A’enezue- j The officials of tlie foreign office say 
la a government bonds, , issued as pur- ‘ the reply to Venezuela's arbitration pro- 
clipse money for the waterworks at posai has not yet been sent. The for- 
Çaraças,, which are promoted by a Bel- eign office is still exchanging vievfs on 
gian company. the subject with "London. Although the

foreign office does; not give the least hint 
of the character of Germany’s reply, it 
seems certain that arbitration will not 

j bio accepted, although the refusal may 
ba accompanied iby fresh suggestions.

It was announced from Caracas last 
night that the blockade/of La Guayra, 
notifications of which in the names of 
Great Britain and Germany was com
municated to thé Venezuelan govern
ment December 13th, went into effect 
yesterday. It was added that the block
ade applied only to Venezuelan vessels. 

Castro’s Action.

B
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i
Asked to Resign.

Londçn, Dec. 18—A dispatch to the 
Daily Mail from AA’illeicstad, Curacao, 
dated December 17th, 'says the A’enezue- 

'lan rebels are approaching Valencia. 
The population of Caracas is urging 
President Castro to resign. It is ru
mored in AA’illcmstad, says the corres
pondent, that the President is in hid
ing.

NBAV TURiF CONGRESS.

Representatives of Tracks Not Members 
of AVestem .Club Will Meet in 

New York.

Tiie developments in the Venezuela Washington, Dec. 18.—President Cas- Cincinnati, O. Dec. !8. It was leam- 
trouble, as revealed by Premier Balfour’s ] tro has clothed Minister Bowen with full C( “ere last night that a new turf con
statèrent yesterday in parliament, have ' powers to effect a settlement with grass will be waged against the Western 
resulted in "bringing out in the press this j Qjreat Britain, Germany and Italy. Mr. Jockey Club. John Ryan, who will 
morning stronger expressions than ever J Bowen simply awaits the consent of the open the Newport, Ivy., course for

behalf of the government that even in j j,ig that he should undertak^h^work. of representatives of tracks not members 
last July, when Germap co-operation ] ft .is believed the critical phase of- the °f the Western Jockey Club will be held 

first mooted, the British govern- ■ A’enezuelan difficulty has been passed. in this city next Friday. The object of
wa^with^A’enezuelaf an'd 0^ post^on-j Consequent on’the continued rainfall, ^ve'the^hi A ^ n” t0 ^
ed action until the winter at the sugges- j very great damage has been done in T e the 0 d -”merlcan Turf Congress, 
tion of the admiralty, and in order to _ North Africa. Over thirty-three per- j The following tracks will be represented, 
avoid the unhealthy season. On the sons were drowned at Tamis, a village Kansas City. St. Louis Baltimore Sav- 
other hand, those who declare that the ( In the Cape Boa district. arnah, New Orleans and Newport.

" Favorite Prescription ” makes weak 
women strong, sick women well. Accept 

I no substitute for the medicine which 
The officials allege that a systematic ; works wonders for weak women, 

effort is apparently "being made to rep- j The Common Sense Medical Adviser, 
resent Germany as the propelling power a book containing 1008 pages, is given 
in the Venezuelan affair, and as, being away. Send 31 one-cent stamps for ex- 
responsible for all the harsh measures, pense of customs and mailing only, for 
For instance, they say the bombardment the book in paper covers, or 50 stamps 
of the forts at Porto Cabello is ascribed for the volume bound in cloth. Address 
to German initiative, whereas the for-1 Dr. R. V. Pierce H**W# ** "

was

w
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STARTLING STATEN 
AT ISLAN

The Attorney-General Atl 
position Candidate and R< 

tar—Mr. Oliver’s !

(Special correspondence of 
The opposition meeting 

hoiisc, -Fulford harbor, on ' 
well filled, standing row-as

available. A number of I 
pnesent, and followed tlie! 
with -great interest. 1

T. W. Paterson was thel 
and defined his position as I 
to the government, as lie al 
absence of a declaration oil 
peemier that they intended! 
that of last session. He I 
any measures calculated td 
interests of the province,! 
favor of aiding railway ed 

jl reasonable extent. He w| 
terested in farming and ml 
and it was to his interests td 
province and see that its I 
prqperly administered.

Mr. Robertson w*as the i 
and characterized Mr. Pat 
-outsider. He was a resided 
tvirt. and had the patronal 
nurrvd the district during tl 
took credit for the improved 
and wharves, and outlined 
lik «own. The iDominion iJ 
the -ubsidics to the provined 
«ece.le, said Mr. Robertson, 
favor of the governmem 
money and loaning it to t 
low .rate df interest. Settle 
aided in clearing their land 
be /only a unit in the goveri 
and w’ould always support 
ment as he had no use fo 
Mr. Robertson received a j
ing.

Hon. E. G. Prior next tqj 
form, and at once disdain! 
sponsibility for the acts of til 
admihistration ; ministers on I 
Premier. The opposition w 1 
cf factions, no head, no fl 
policy. They were only I 
office, and were a lot of fll 
was in favor of rapid develoj 
province by railroad constrl 
of giving such aid as woula 
construction of the Canada I 
Victoria. Seymour Narrow! 
•bridged by the Dominion govl 
would favor economy in I 

xt'as in favor of the Coal 
railway. The Premiers of 1 
cm bin, he said, were men 
North Victoria had been J 
moated, and he had been in fi 
ing the constituency represe 
•session. His government woj 
the interests of the people 
looked, after.

John Oliver, M. P. P., :hsH 
«experience of the members H 
icirment not to be surprised ■ 
■they said. Col. Prior and hi.l 
had voted three times in I 
against .'motions to have NorH 
represented. Members of tb^B 
had refused cabinet positionsH 
■Col. Prior, they refused tfl 
with him, but he now eaid H 
greedy for .Office. He had .chH 
the opposition as floppers, bntH 
not flop as quick or as often 
«rumen: cotild abandon aixl dlH 
policy. The legislature hud I 
ISQ^OOO to 'bring a railroad tl 
hut the promoters wrere nol 
they wanted a large land gral 
tkm. A railway ferry from tl 
Bute Inlet to Vancouver Islail 
practical. The government I 
aüxiety to secure constructiol 
Owtst-Kootengy -railway, but I 
ter -of fact had hindered the I 
that moad. Their contract I 
Leaofte made latit session did il 
for a ferry to Vancouver Islal 
scheïne was to sitbsidize the (I 
bnîld to Spence’* Bridge. Æ 
the C- P. R. wa* 'concerned tl 
ment was a machiné to regl 
will. The goverauuent had il 
atatemepnts of facts to *the Gol 
to the iegislature with the-Iobl 
sistin-ç the C. P. R. to rob tlul 
the province of luntdrejis of ■ 
of acres of its most valuatl 
Despite their oaths -af office I 
conspired to rob the people wll 
ests they were paid $4.000 pi 
protect. They sneered .at till 
tion’s ability^ How did they I 
affairs? The Attorney-<3#eneraI 
posed to know the law, bttt in tl 
the Newr Westminster bridge I 
lected his dnty. The chief col 
er’g incapacity, as evidenced! 
Fraser river dykes and other vM 
ext touched upon. What dtadl 

aster of agriculture done m hi 
ment? The capability of tiw- I 
secretary’s department was eril 
the suppression of the writ | 
Yale.

Hon. D. M. Eberts opened! 
eloquent tribute to the momol 
late John P. Booth, and next! 
to the glittering generalities ini 
*>y Mv, Paterson. He then I 
off int* Manitoba, and gave | 
more or less valuable inform! 
respect to that province. The! 
wanted to know what that hi 
with North Victoria, which brol 
back to rnnke a bitter attack J 
Oliver. He made a number cl 
Dicnts regarding that gentlemJ 
section with the Ollala Companl 
brought flat contradiction, and I 
l»e was passed several times. I 
referred to the railroads built iij 
Columbia with government as] 
attacked Mr. BodsvelVs raihvd 
P°sals, and referred to Mr. Pd 
connection with the Shuswap J 
agan railway, and the amount J 
made by Mr. Paterson jn build! 
road. This brought Mr, PAtcrsq 
feet with a protest.

A member of the audience wj 
*now what all this bad to

BUBONIC PLAGUE. NEW VANCOUVER COAL
MINES CHANGE HANDSThree Cases Under Treatment at Quar

antine Station, New York.

New York, Dec. 16.—Three eases of 
tubonio plague are under treatment in 
tlie Swinburne Island hospital at Quar- : 
autine. The sufferers are the first and 
second cooks and the second steward of 
the Prince line steamer, Saxon Prince, 
which ' arrived1 from Durban, South 
Africa, yesterday. A thorough examin- , ,
Titien of the patients convinced the _ pec 1 to " 'e times.)
health officer that they had all the A aneouver, Dee. IS.—The AVestem 
symptoms of the plague, and they were Coal Co., capital stock $1,500,000, 
taken to Swinburne Island, where eùl- pleted a deal at San Francisco 
tures were made. The result of the morning to purchase outright all the 
examination, made known to-night, ?ou- rfa* an<i personal property of the New 
firmed the diagnosis made at the iuspee- A aneouver Coal Co. at Nanaimo; also 
tion. the blinkers, barges and equipment of

The first man taken ill, according to Rosenfelds Sons, in ’Frisco, the
the report of Captain Jamieson, was ant* business of J. C. AA’ilson
the second, cook. He first complained 1 Howard & Co., of Oakland,
to the captain when tlie ship was out 
two weeks As tlie steamer left Dur
ban on November Oth, this places the 
reported illness " on November 23rd.
The other two cases appeared about 
-two weeks ago. Tlie history of the
cases made a complete chain of infec
tion from the time of the exposure cf 
the first man at Durban to the time cf 
arrival. The crew were ashore at Dur
ban, and it is undoubtedly there tlie 
disease was contracted. The first pa
tient is convalescent, but the other two 
are now under treatment. All three 
men slept together in a small compart
ment.

Big Deaf Just Completed in San Francisco 
—Output of Collieries to Be 

Increased.

com-
thls

stock 
& Co. and

. . The land
acquired exceeds thirty-five thousand 
acres.

The new officers are John L. Howard 
president; Jas. B. Smith, vice-president- 
D. C. Norcross, secretary. They will in
crease the capacity of the mines at Na
naimo immediately.

CANADIAN NOTES.

Farmer’s Sudden Death—C. P. R. Orffi-ri ^1 
500 Flat Cars.

AVinnipeg, Dec. 17.—At Maple Creek, 
Ali ma, to-day, Henry A. Forsythe 
found guilty of receiving $1,700, which 
he knew to have been stolen.

Heart Disease Caused Death.

The total number of the crew is 31. 
There arc five passengers on board—a 
woman and four children. The steamer 
will be sent to sea to discharge the wa
ter and sand ballast taken on board, at 
Durban. She will then return to quar
antine, when the passengers and cj-w 
will be transferred to Hoffman Island, 
where they will be held ten days for ob
servation. The effects of all will be

William Tho nas Lonsdale, 
kr own farmer of Headingly, died last 
evening cf heart disease. He was 65 
years of age.

New Cars.
Sank Ste. Marie. Ont., Dec. 17.—Al-

SRf&BîKlStarsS SSSWffASXTat"
part before being released.

Dr. Doty says that there is no danger ( TorCuto. Dec. 17.—Rev. Dr. D. J. 
of the spread of the plague, as the Caswell, for 25 years identified with tlie 
whole matter is well in hand. “We Anglican church in Huron county, is 
have been at work for a long time,” j dead, aged 57 years, 
said Dr. Doty, “in anticipation of a 
possible appearance of bubonic plague 
from South African parts. All steam
ers from those uorts, since the reported ■ bio. of Cashel, Man., a man with nine 
presence of the plague there, have been I children, is in jail here charged with 
detained at quarantine. The crews have | incest. His 13-year-old daughter Bessie 
been taken on board the disinfecting fis the complainant.

an

Well Known Minister Dead.

Serious Charge.
Belleville, Out., Dec. 17.—.John Turn-

steamer, stripped, bathed And examin- [ 
ed for symptoms of the plague, and 
their clothes and sleeping quarters have incisor, Ont., Dec. 1<. Monday a
been disinfected. This course has been h,:de’ Tuesday a widow is the fate of 
strictly pursued, and has at last re- i Mrs. Hugh McKenzie, of Jeanette Greek, 
suited in the detection of cases of the j °nt*> whose husband was killed in the 
disease.” ! elevator in the Stevens building, Detroit,

! while painting, the immense balancing 
irons descending and decapitating him.

Wedded One Day.

THE KING'S SPEECH
A WEALTHY BEGGAR.At the Prorogation of Parliament—Vene

zuelan and South African Affairs. Had Securities Valued at $50,000 in the 
Lining of His Vest.London, Dec. 18.—Parliament was pro-- 

rogued this afternoon by Loyal commission.
Only a score of members of the House of 
Commons were present when Black llod 
summoned the lower House to the House 
of Lords to hear the King’s speech, which 
was an unusually lengthy recapitulation of 
public events since January, including the 
action taken in connection with Venezuela, 
regarding which the speech said:
. -:I regret that the constant complaints 
which my government have found 
sury to address to the government of 
Venezuela in regard to unjustifiable and ' 
arbitrary acts aga.nst British.subjects and 
property during tlie last two year's trhve 
been persistently disregarded, and -Yhat it 
has become necessary for my government, 
acting in concert with that of His Im
perial Majesty the German Emperor, which 
also has curious cause for complamt 
against the Republic, to insist on measures 
of redress.”

The speech refers to the conclusion of 
the South African war, and adds: “There 
seems to be every reason to hope that ma
terial prosperity, greater than any the 
Transvaal and Orange, Klver colonies have 
yet experienced, may visit these regions 
and that all sections of the population may 
live together in friendship for each other 
and loyalty to the crown.”

Paragraphs deal with the postponed 
ebronation, the colonial conference and 
Colonial Secretary Chamberlain's tour, 
which, togetner, are expected to be of the 
“Utmost value, both in respect to their im
mediate effect and as precedents in the 
future.”

Other topics touched upon were the ex
pedition against the Mad Mullah and the 
co-operation of Italy therein, the accept
ance by Chili and Argentina of the British The lecture given in Calvary Baptist 
boundary awards, the Brussels sugar con- church by the Rev. Dr. Grant was listened 
vention and the alliance between Great j to Wednesday evening with delight by a 
Britain and Japan, “Which I believe will , large audience. The speaker has the happy 
be of advantage to both countries and con- j faculty of making his lecture not only In
tribute to the maintenance of general j structive, but also very entertaining. The 
peace in the extreme East.” j subject, “Snakes in Paradise,” gave the

The Anglo-Chinese treaty is referred to ! speaker an opportunity to 
as promising to “secure, not only for this j of a didactic nature with i 
country, but for the commerce of the nature.
world, valuable facilities and advantages.” ) Referring to the fall of the progenitors 

The Speech closes with a reference to In- t of the human family in Eden and the east- 
dia, where the anxiety regarding another ing out of Adaxi and Eve to earn their 
famine lias been averted by a plentiful bread by the sweat of their brows, he 
rainfall, and where the coronation durbar drew pictures of the experiences in human 
will be associated with a period of unusual life sinc^ that time. There werefc 
commercial and financial prosperity. The : to beset everyone who would take the 
speech entirely omits the usual references course in this life. The speaker outlined a 
to foreign relations. number of these. Through, the lecture a

The parliament was prorogued until Feb- great deal of humor was Introduced, which 
ruary 17th. kept the interest alive.

Yesterday afternoon Dr. Grant delivered
High 

n the

Toronto, Dec. 18.—Eli Alman. an old 
man who employed himself begging and 
in picking rags and bottles from streets 
and a He ways, died of pneumonia in the 
general hospital yesterday. Sewn in the 
lining of his vest were found securities 
valued at $50,000. including certificates 
for stock in the Claim Permanent Com
pany, the Western Assurance and other 
Canadian companies.

His story is a Remarkable one. At the 
hospital he represented himself as desti
tute, and in fact begged a car ticket to 
reach there. He entered under the name 
of “Zoliuski,” and was placed in the pub
lic ward on an order from .and at the 
expense of the city. He was 60 years 
old, a Russian Jew, and had been a 
beggar among the Jewish community 
here for 25 years. His yearly income 
from the Western Assurance Co. 
about $4,000.
was coming his last words 
vest, my vest.”

ncuvs-

was
When he knew his end

were “my

SNAKES IN PARADISE.

Dr. Grant Delivered an Interesting Lecture 
Wednesday Evening in Calvary 

Baptist Church.

introduce much 
respect to human

right

a lecture before the pupils of the 
school upon the subject, “Rambles i 
World of Nature.”

WILL RAISE. FREIGHT RATES.

London, Dec. 18.—At a conference of | 
steamshippers trading with India held 
this week at Liverpool, it was decided ! 
that the freight rates were not remuner- 
ative, and that it was necessary to in-1 
crease them by five per cent, to ten per. 
cent, in 1903.

ITALIANS WOUNDED

1 In a Duel With Two French Champions 
at Nice.

Nice, Dec. IS—The duels following the
----------------------- —• ! bombastic challenge of the Italian for-

Toronto, Dec. 18.—The Presbyterian 1 eign champions, Vega and Pessina, to the 
foreign mission committee has prepared French champions, Merionac and Cher- 
estimates for 1903, totalling $150,000. offer, were fought here this morning and 
Reports from various missions showed resulted in both Italians being wounded.

Tbeir wounds are not dangerous.encouraging conditions. 1
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% Milburn’s
Heart and Nerve Pills.

^EAKHdATSESTRON":

They build up the System, renew Lost 
Vitality, give Nerve and Brain Power, im- 

. _ , prove the Appetite, make Rich Red Blood,
dispell that Weak, Tired, Listless, No Ambition feeling and 

you feel full of Life and Energy.
They are a sure cure for Nervousness,

Nervous Prostration, Palpitation of the 
Brain Fag, Faint or Dizzy Spells,

Anæmia, Sleeplessness, After Effects of La 
Grippe, Shortness of Breath, General De
bility or all troubles arising from 
down system.

MAKE
MAKE

%

a run

Price 50c. per box or 3 boxes for $1.25, ell detiers or

Toronto, Ont.The T. Milbum Co.. Limited,
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